Kyle Vondra
San Jose, CA 95134
k.vondra95@gmail.com
(704) 674-0706

Work Experience
Deckhand

American Cruise Lines - Guilford, CT
September 2016 to December 2016
I was a deckhand for a large riverboat cruise ship, the Queen of the Mississippi. I have dealt with many
maritime operations, such as hourly security rounds, assisting the captain in steering the ship, tying
up lines when we arrive at port and when we leave, assisting passengers when necessary, carrying
out orders from the Captain and First Mate, and maintenance as necessary. As a temporary worker, I
worked for 12 hours each day, for 4 months straight with no days off. It was hard work that required a
lot of dedication, but it was a rewarding experience that taught me a lot about responsibility, working
with other people, and teamwork.

Co-Owner

DediOutlet LLC - Gastonia, NC
March 2015 to September 2016
I was the Co-Owner of the small networking technology remote startup, DediOutlet LLC. For a little
over a year I ran as the digital marketing and branding analyst, however, when we started losing
people, I quickly filled into other areas as best as I could. This included managing products and helping
customers, along with advertising and data entry. We started from scratch, and re-built the entire
infrastructure from the ground up. My biggest accomplishments with the company come from working
with customers, finding and recruiting new customers and employees, and building an effective
advertising campaign with Google Adwords, Google Analytics, and Facebook Ads.

Deli Associate/Cashier

Ingles - Dallas, NC
October 2014 to September 2016
I have experience with a lot of different areas in retail. I have cut and prepared fruit and vegetables
for the fruit and veggie bar, I have stocked shelves and rotated older items to make sure that older
product is at the front while maintaining quality, and I have checked dates and made sure that things
aren't out of date or look bad. I also now take care of a fruit, salad, and antipasti buffet bar, along
with slicing quality Boar's Head meat for customers. I have run a cash register and prepared various
foods. I am a very well-rounded person in both retail and food preparation. I have learned (and am still
learning) new and better ways to prepare food in a fast, orderly, and high-quality manner. I have also
talked customers into purchasing an item on the shelves, and have a very high customer satisfaction
(many customers have complimented me to my manager). I am able to prepare food, cut food, stock
shelves, determine if a product looks good or bad even if it is not out-of-date, rotate products to make
sure that older ones are sold first, and other food- and retail-related job skills.

Education
Bachelor's in Game Design Engineering
Cogswell Polytechnical College - San Jose, CA
January 2017 to 2021

Associate in Internet Technology/Web Development
Gaston College - Dallas, NC
August 2015 to May 2016

High School Diploma

Piedmont Community Charter School in Gastonia - Gastonia, NC
June 2014

Skills
C++, Gameplay Scripting, HTML/CSS/Javascript

Links
http://kylevondra.com

Additional Information
I am currently learning C++ and other development languages and hope to use it to make and publish
my own video games and software one day. I am a black belt in Martial Arts, and have stuck with it for
over six years. I am dedicated, hard working, dependable, and a fast learner who is able to adapt quickly
to an evolving and fast-paced working environment. I am also an amazing problem solver who likes to
learn new things. I am good with working as a team or going solo on a job; I have a positive attitude
and am great with working well with others, or by myself. Everyone that I have worked with enjoys my
positive attitude, sense of humor, and hard-working dedication.

